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ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Bulls tested, kept on 
campus for auction
By T. McCauley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When most students think of cat- 
tie, they think of juicy hamburgers 
and thick steaks, hut prize hulls aren’t 
f(Tr the hungry eater.
They are the Cadillacs of the cat­
tle world.
At Cal Poly’s 47th Annual Field 
Day and Tested Bull Sale this week­
end, the bulls are destined sires 
rather than slaughterhouse fixtures. 
Each year, hulls from all over the 
state are tested in various areas, then 
graded accordingly and sold off at 
auction.
TlTe Bull Test is a long-standing 
tradition at Cal Poly.
“Each year, we select two students 
to be the managers of the event," ani­
mal science professor Mike Hall said.
This year’s managers are rtxrm- 
mates animal science graduate .stu­
dent Meridith Shemp and agricultur­
al education graduate student Abhee 
Salinger.
“This is one of the best things you 
can do as a student,” Shemp said. 
‘T v e  made a lot of connections 
through this experience.’’
The two student managers ran 
the entire enterprise, which started 
in May. Eight different breeds of 
outside-consigned bulls from the 
state were dropped off to begin the 
tests.
“The bulls are weighed every 28 
days,” she said. “Their final test 
index is based off their adjusted 
yearling weight and their average 
weight gain. Bulls have to index
see BULL, page 2
Survey: Students for recall
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
With the recall vote less than one 
week away. Mustang Daily adminis­
tered a survey to find out what stu­
dents think 
about the sjTecial 
election.
The results 
were similar to 
those of the gen­
eral population 
opinion polls.
F o rty -se v e n  
percent of those 
surveyed would 
vote in favor of 
recalling Gov. 
Gray D-avis, and 
29 percent 
would vote no.
Sixty-six per­
cent of those 
surveyed said 
they were regis-
SURVEY SAYS...
Are you a registered voter?
, 6 6 %
Are you planning to vote in the recall?
66%
12%
"...W e need to 
send (Davis) a 
m essage by 
holding him  
accountable for 
the corruption."
—  Anthony Tobin, 
business 
administration 
junior
tcred to vote 
and the same percentage said they 
would actually go vote.
The polls will he open Tuesday 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
22%
Are you in favor of the recall?
47%
21%
*100 students w ere surveyed on cam pus
M.R. BEALS/MUSTANG DAILY
Greeks kick off school year
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Booths line the University Union, posters hang on every wall and the Greek letters are 
hard to miss. These items mark the 
end of sorority recruitment and fra­
ternity nish week that is under way.
Tliis year’s Greek activities may 
seem the same as usual, hut with 
careful attention to detail it is evi­
dent that the events have slightly 
changed.
“We held (rush) a week later 
than usual,” Panhellenic president, 
Shaylin Bryhni said. “We’re trying 
to srray from taking away from 
WOW. We want freshmen to focus 
on academic things and not he 
overwhelmcLl.”
Until this year, new female stu­
dents had to decide between 
WOW and nish activities.
This year, fraternity rush week 
wa.s moved also, one week earlier.
Fraternities are kxrking toward 
other areas of change, Casey 
Cowgill, economics senior and 
Beta Theta Pi membership vice 
president, said.
“It seems that IFC Is Kxrking for 
year-round recruitment," Qrwgill 
said. “It’s a gixxl thing. Then we 
won’t be visible for only one week 
of the year, overw'helming people 
with our KxJths."
Cowgill agreed that rush can he 
intimidating for freshmen and 
other people new ro campus.
“Rush is gLXxl in theory. We arc 
in the UU .so guys can go around to
Students 
gather in 
the
University  
Union  
Thursday  
during  
UU Hour. 
Sorority  
and frat­
ernity  
m em bers 
cam e out 
for rush  
events.
LESLIE
BURTON/
MUSTANG
DAILY
the different IxxTths and meet peo­
ple from the different houses,” 
Cowgill said. “But 1 can still see 
how it would lie intimidating f(ir 
people who have been here for 
only two weeks.”
Tlie Greek system at Cal Poly 
started in 1949 with the establish­
ment of IX'lta Sigma Phi. The 
Interfraternity Council and the
P a n h e lle n ic  _________________
A s s o c ia t io n  
currently gov­
ern the 18
campus frater­
nities and six
campus sorori­
ties, respec­
tively.
C h r i s  
Carlson, vice 
president of 
t h e  
Interfratemity- 
Oxincil, stress­
es the impor­
tance of sam­
pling the dif­
ferent fraterni­
ties on camptLs.
“A person
i '
"... It seem s like  
a big num ber 
have com e  
even though  
(rush) is early."
—  Bryan 
O'Sullivan, 
construction 
management 
sophomore
needs to visit
more than one fraternity,” Carlson 
said. “SL>mc are more social than 
others. CXir fraternity (Sigma Nu) 
concentrates more on leadership. 
We have leadership workshops rhat 
you take through the pledge pcriixl 
to teach time management.”
Fraternity recruitment will c l m t - 
tinue until next Tuesday.
Sorority 
raises $1M 
for cancer
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Beta Sigma Phi has made reliev­
ing the suffering of others their 
personal responsibility; soon they 
will have donated $1 million 
toward the fight against breast 
cancer and women’s cancer 
research.
As of Monday, Beta Sigma Phi 
was $59,000 short of their goal to 
have contributed $1 million by the 
end of their rushing season, said 
Aunesty Janssen, Beta Sigma Phi 
international rushing director.
“(Beta Sigma Phi) will con­
tribute to breast cancer research 
until a cure has been found,” 
Janssen said. “After a vaccination is 
found we will contribute more 
heavily to heart disea.se, which is 
the biggest threat toward women 
hxlay.”
With 167,000 members in over 
20 countries, Beta Sigma Phi is the 
large.st Greek wtFincn’s organiza­
tion. The San Luis Obispo area is 
home to more than 100 mcmixirs 
that last year contributed about 
$1,000, Jans.sen said.
“We even have a chapter in
see SO RO RITY page 2
LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY
Sigm a K ap p a m em b ers ta lk  
w ith students who are rushing.
Dean focuses campaign on next generation
COURTESY PHOTO
Howard Dean is m aking efforts to 
win support from young people.
By Allison Terry
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Vermont governor and presiden­
tial candidate Howard ["lean is hxu.s- 
ing campaign efforts to involve 
young people.
In a telectmference Thurstlay, I\'an 
sjx)ke alxHit his position on electoral 
i.vsues with college and high s c h ( X ) l  
students from around the country.
“I want acountry with citizens who 
are willing to work together,” l')ean 
said. “What we have in common is 
more important than our differences.”
Dean, a I'lcmcKrat, based his plat­
form on restoring a sense of commu­
nity. He said his goals, if elected, 
include balancing the budget, pro­
viding affordable, quality education, 
investing in renewable rc.stiurces and 
improving America’s reputation 
abroad.
“You defend the country with a 
moral set of ideals as well as a strong 
military,” he said. “I want foreign pol­
icy that is different, based on ccx>per- 
ation not confrontation.”
The money from President Bush’s 
current $ ) trillion tax cut would he 
six;nt on education and health care 
for all Americans, I\‘an said. He also
plans on setting standards for the 
automobile industry to reduce depen­
dence on Middle Eastern oil. He 
encourages family planning to con­
trol population growth.
“ Y l *u  aren’t going to like every­
thing that 1 do, hut 1 will make 
changes for our country as a whole,” 
IVan said.
Dean said he plans to expand 
Americorps in order to provicle 
money and incentive for young 
adults to go to college and wants to 
give this generation a reason to vote.
“This campaign has given you a 
reitson to speak out,” Dean said. “We
realize that we cannot heat George 
Bu.sh without you.”
Generation l^an , the grass nxns 
organization, that hosted the confer­
ence, began in January 200) shortly 
after Dean declared his candidacy. 
Four volunteers, attending different 
colleges acHFss the country, run the 
organizatiem.
see DEAN, page 2
In sid e , p ag e 2
Dean leacds money chase 
for presidential election
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Events from the week o f Sept. 22 
Sept. 23
• Around 12 a.m., UPD responded 
to a report of possible marijuana use 
in Muir Hall. Police ofiicers failed to 
find marijuana. However, alcohol was 
found and the case was handed to 
housing officials for disposition.
• A female student filed a missing 
person report for her roommate. She 
had last seen her roommate at 8 p.m. 
The student called the station around 
1 a.m. to report her roommate had 
returned.
Sept. 24
• A copying machine in the 
Orfalea Business building was report­
ed damaged. The vandalism occurred 
over the weekend and there were no 
witnesses.
Sept. 25
• A windowpane hy the 
Performing Arts Center ticket office 
was reported broken. A passerby 
reported the crime to a police officer. 
There were no witnesses.
Sept. 28
• A sculpture at the Performing 
Arts Center was vandalized. Facility 
services called for clean-up of the bro­
ken materials.
• A motorcycle was reported 
stolen troni the front of Sierra Madre. 
Ihnvever, the vehicle had actually 
been towed because the motorcycle 
had an expired registration.
• Paul j.  Snyder, 42, was arrested 
at Via Carta and North Perimeter at 
10:56 p.m. for driving while intoxi­
cated and driving with a suspended 
license. His address is unknown.
Sept. 29
• A student filed a grand theft 
report for a bag that had been lost at 
the Rec Center. Rec Center empK)y- 
ees located the red bag in another 
IcKker later that day.
—  Compiled by Mustang Daily 
staff writer Meghan Reerslev
SORORITY
continued from page 1
Saudi Arabia,” Janssen said. 
“Throughout the war with Iraq, the 
women in the chapter helped take 
care of our troops.”
Beta Sigma Phi is currently 
planning to extend their organiza­
tion by forming a chapter in Iraq, 
Janssen said.
Cal Poly’s Greek organizations 
contribute generously to charities.
For the first time this year the 
Cal Poly Greek system will organize 
“Up Till Dawn,” a letter-writing 
campaign that donates most of its 
earnings to St. Jude’s Hospital.
“Some of the money earned is 
kicked down to each campus so
they can have an ‘Up Till Dawn’ 
party, as a reward for writing all the 
letters,” Interfraternity Council 
events coordinator Matt Gilfillan 
said.
The sororities and fraternities at 
Cal Poly organize their own fund­
raising events to collect money for 
charities of their choice.
Every spring for the last 14 years, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has organized an 
all-sorority football game. Proceeds 
from the game help people with 
Alzheimer’s disease.
“The (women) get all fired up for 
the tournament,” IFC judicial chair 
Dan Schrupp said.
IFC members donated 3,400 
hours, collected 16,000 pounds of 
food and raised $4,000 last year, IFC 
president Brandon Miller said.
DEAN
continued from page 1
“I was inspired that he took the 
time to speak to our age group,” 
Michael Whitney, Internet commu­
nications and organizing volunteer for 
Generation 13ean, said. “He has more 
than a willingness to use students in 
his campaign. He actually cares about
the input young people have.”
According to its Web site, 
Generation Dean is the largest 
youth outreach program for the 
2004 election. There are currently 
12,674 members of Generation 
Dean with 709 high school, college 
and community groups, Whitney 
said. There are 58 groups located in.
For more information about 
Generation Deaii, visit www.gener 
ationdean.com.
BULL
continued from page 1
over 100 to make tt to the sale.” 
According to a press release, the 
bulls are kept in hillside lots, with 
water troughs located at the top of 
the hill, forcing the animals to exer­
cise.
Veterinarians check the bulls for 
reproductive and overall structural 
soundne.ss, and the final cuts are 
made.
Saturday’s field day and barbecue 
at Alberti Ranch will offer prospec-
tive buyers a chance to check out 
the available bulls.
The full inspections begin 
Sunday at 8 a.m., and the actual 
sale takes place at 1 p.m. in the uni­
versity’s Livestock Judging 
Pavillion.
“This is one of the few yearling 
bull test sales around,” Shemp said. 
“We bring in two world-class auc­
tioneers, and the bidding gets pretty 
intense.”
For more details, contact the Cal 
Poly Animal Science Department 
at 748-4717, or visit the Cal Poly 
Bull Test Web site at http:// 
bulltest.lib.calpoly.edu.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Changing fortunes 
shake up money race
By Sharon Theim er
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON —  The latest 
round of fund raising has led to a 
reversal of fortunes in the 
Democratic presidential race, with 
one-time underdog Howard Dean 
now the front-runner in the money 
chase and former leader John 
Edwards in the hack of the pack.
The overall record holder is 
President Bush, who has collected 
around $50 million over the past 
three months, the most for one 
quarter. The Bush campaign has 
taken in $82 to $84 million so far 
this year, compared tt) around $25 
million for Dean.
Dean was close to his goal of $15 
million for the fund-raising perkxl 
ending at midnight Tuesday, thanks 
largely to an tin line push that brought 
in more than $4 million in the quar­
ter’s final 10 days. The former 
Vermont governor set a Deimxzratic 
record, topping the $10.3 million 
then-President Clinton ttxik in over 
three months in 1995.
L3ean’s fund raising from tradi­
tional sources, such as $250-per- 
ticket fund raisers, has also 
improved, campaign manager Joe 
Trippi said Tuesday. He estimated 
that Dean raised about $5 million at 
fund-raisers over the past three 
months, compared to about $2 mil­
lion in the first quarter.
“I think this quarter it’s every­
thing,” Trippi said. “It’s people mail­
ing in checks, and direct mail. It’s the 
Internet. It’s people using the 800- 
numher. It’s people holding events.”
lOean is considering skipping pub-
F a m i l y  aw ared ee d  $ 10M  in  o i l  s p i l l  l a w s u i t
SAN LUIS O BISPO (AP) —  
Jurors in a lawsuit against Unocal 
awarded a family $10 million in 
punitive damages for a decades-old 
underground oil spill.
Wednesday’s decision followed 
the Superior Qiurt jury’s award of 
$2.6 million in compensatory dam­
ages last week to the Holdgrafer 
family, which owns commercial 
property on Tank Farm Road. Jurors 
found Unocal negligent and liable 
for trespass.
TTte award came in a lawsuit filed 
in 2001 by Garry and Evelyn
jO ^ A Ib e m o n s
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Accepting Applications
Albertson's is *cc«pbng api>llc«tions for temporary 
employment in the event of a labor dispute.
Cashier 
Stockers 
Produce 
Deli Clerks 
Class A  Truck Drivers 
Cake Decorators 
Meat Cutters 
Courtesy Clerks 
Bakery Clerks
We are offering up to $f$ .18 hourly based 
upon position artd experience. Please contact 
the store director at the Morro Bay or San Luis 
Obispo Albertson's. Albertson's applications 
accepted every day between 8 a m . and S p.m .
Holdgrafer, their son, Garry, daughter, 
Cindy Okerson, and their bu.sines.ses.
Crude oil leaked from a pipeline 
that linked Unocal’s old tank farm to 
other facilities. The tank farm was 
built at the turn of the 20th century 
and was dismantled in the 1990s.
The undergroufrd plume of pollu­
tion is aKiut 300 feet wide and 2,200
feet long. Unocal attorneys said the 
leak tKCurred before 1952 and might 
be associated with an explosion and 
fire that occurred in 1926.
In seeking punitive damages, the 
Holdgrafer’s lawyer argued that the 
company failed to properly maintain 
its oil pipelines and failed to help the 
landowner deal with the situation.
lie financing and the $45 million 
spending limit that comes with it for 
the primaries, as Bush has done.
Record-.setting fund raising is 
nothing new for Bush, who took in 
$5.3 million Tuesday at events in 
Chicago and Cincinnati. He raised 
an unprecedented $100 million for 
the 2000 primaries and is aiming tor 
$150 million or more for next year’s 
primary season.
It is a new experience for Dean, 
who was near the bottom ot the 
Democratic field in the first three 
months of the year.
He raised $2.6 million from 
January through March, compared 
to $7.4 million for North Carolina 
Sen. John Edwards, $7 million for 
Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry, 
around $6 million for Missouri Rep. 
Dick Gephardt and $3 million for 
Connecticut Sen. Joe Lieherman.
Dean took the lead in the second 
quarter, raising $7.6 million to edge 
out his closest competitor, Kerry, 
who raised $5.8 million.
This quarter. Dean was finishing 
with more than double the total of 
his nearest rivals. Kerry was expect­
ed to report taking in $4.5 million to 
$5 million, and Gephardt around $4 
million. Lieherman was aiming tor 
$4 million.
Etlwards was expected to reptrrt 
raising $2.5 million to $3 million, an 
Edwards campaign official said.
Newcomer Wesley Clark was 
expected to report roughly $2.5 mil­
lion raised after only a few weeks in 
the race. Florida Sen. Bob Graham 
was expected to raise around $2 mil­
lion.
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 10/03-10/09
IN THE BIG FREMONT
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PO-13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
SM-Sun 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
MARK S. RLULINC 
MEMORIAL ANNUAL 
VOLLEYBALL 
CHALLENOE i  ■
o*!ioiH.7 t o ,
iMiftjfi af R*»e om SejJíemí»©# 2 0 0 9 .  The
ciKt {>«2 «ÍA-frwimtrftí tpflrn ia tßO # arid eafih learn ivfll rer-efi»« 
T Farnhg, ataff and ctLidßnf firim(dciyG«i« will |ilag ndd-
d*Mjr wlfl< f»lag<iff« BfthNfciled ft» that afternoon. Co-s4 
irwrnlier!: of fratGrfiftf«5„ tiun tlit«« at»d afudeht dui»« writ 
tri the tafo aflcmoon wttti evonfikjr (dagoffa.
Tor more trifeHnalloo, 
fo h ta d  Joo ta n g  or Bob
IN THE BIG FREMONT 
R E B E L  WITHOUT A CAU SE
1955 JAMES DEAN 
TUESDAY 10/7
SCREENING 7:30 SOCML 7 M  
THE RUNDOWN (PG-13)
Fri 4:15 715 10«)
Sal-Sun 1:30 4:15 7:15 10«)
Mon-Tbor 4:15 7:15 10«)
UNDERWORLD (R)
Frt4:15 7 « ) 9:45 
Sat-Sun 1:30 4:15 7:00 9 45 
)4on-Thur4:15 7«)9:45
ST EP  INTO LIQUID (NR)
Fri-Mon 4:00 9:30 Tues 4:00 
Wad-Tbur 4:00 9 :X
I PIRATES O F THE CARIBBEAN (ao-u)l
Fri 6:15 Sat-Sun 1:00 6:15 
Mon 6:15 Tuas 7:30 Wad-Thur 6:15
Downtown Centre Cinema 
546-8600
OUT OF TIME (PO-13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Sal-Sun 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10«) 
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
LO ST IN TRANSLATION (R)
Fri 3 « ) 5:15 7:45 10:15 
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 5:15 7:45 1015 
Mon-Thur 300 5:15 7:45 10:15
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PQ-D)
Fri 1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00 
Sat-Sun 11:45 1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00 
Mon-Thur 1:45 4:30 7:15 10 00
DUPLEX (PG-13)
Fri 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:15 
Sat-Sun 12:45 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:15 
Mon-Thur 2:45 5.«) 7:15 9:15
I ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO(R) j
Fri 2:30 4:45 7 « ) 9:30 
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:30 4.45 7:00 9:30 
Mon-Thur 2:30 4 45 7:00 9:30
MATCHSTICK MEN (R)
Fri 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:30 
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:30 
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:30
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG)
Fn 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:40 
Sat-Sun 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:40 
Mon-Thur 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:40
Student Discounts
available at both theatres
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Mo d e s t o  —  C^)nrra Costa Coiinry coroner's officials rook posses­sion Wednesday of several bones reportedly found near the spot 
where Lad  Peterson's remains washed ashore.
Investijiators had not determined whether the hones are human, coun­
ty .sheriff’s .spokesman Jimmy Lee .said. A forensic anrhropoloj^ist will rest 
them in the “next few days,” he said.
A Richmond woman said she discovered the hones several weeks a^o 
near the spot where Peterson’s remains were found alonq the shore of 
San Francisco Bay, Richmond police Sgt. Enos Johnson said.
The woman apparently rook the hones home and stored them in a 
plastic container until calling Modesto police Monday, Johnson said.
• • •
WASHINGTON —  The House voted Thursday tor the first ban of an 
abortion procedure since the Supreme Court’s Roe v. Wade ruling that 
womeii have'^ ia right to end dieir pregnancies. Supported hy Pre^dent 
Push, the bill cyuki he on his desk for sigi-tature within days. ^
The 281-142 vote culminated an eight-year drtve hy the Republiegn- 
led House to end the procedure that ^hortion opponents call part i^  birth 
abortion. Tlte Senate could take up the hill as early as Friday and send it 
to the president. .^.. |
DETROIT -i- Assisted-suicide propoitcnt Jack Kavorkii^ lost«fihother 
hid to end the prison time he’s serving in connection to the death of a ter­
minally ill man who was televised receiving a lethal injection in 1998.
U.S. District Judge Nattcy Edmunds denied Kevorkian’s petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus on Monday.  ^ .
Kevorkian, 75, was .senteneexi to 10 tb 2'Tyears after being convicted 
ot second-degree murder in the death of Thomas Youk, 52, who had Lou 
Gehrig’s disease. Kevorkian is eligible for parole in 2007.
Kevorkian has said he assisted in at least 130 deaths. Michigan banned 
assisted suicide in 1998 to stop Kevorkian from helping terminally ill 
people die.
• • •
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. —  It’s no hull. American beef farmers and 
ranchers still have to pay a $1-pet-head fee on cattle sold in the United 
States until a lawsuit on the beef checkoff is settled.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in July that the national 
ptogram known tot its "Beef: It's What's For Dinner" slogan is uncon­
stitutional. A thtee-judge panel affitmed a lower court decision that the 
mandatory prt>gram violates the constitutional tights of cattle ranchers 
hy infringing on the First Amendment.
—  Associated Press
WorldRoundup
Ka b u l , Afghanistan — A land mine exploded under a vehicle carry­ing Canadian peacekeepers in the Afghan capital Thutsday, killing 
two of them and wounding three.
The explosion took place at about 1:30 p.m. as the cat was on a tontine 
patrol, .said Maj. Kevin Arata, a spokesman for the International Security 
Assistance Force, which is charged with maintaining security in Kabul.
It was not clear whether the explosion was caused hy an old land mine, 
ot one laid recently in an effort to target international peacekeepets. ISAF 
officials declined to reveal the kxation of the explosion, hut said it was in 
an area tluit is regularly patrolled.
Arata would not identify the victims, hut Canadian Deputy Prime Minister 
John Manley confirmai that the dead and injured were all Canadian.
• • •
VATICAN CITY —  One of Europe’s top cardinals said Thursday that 
Pope John Paul II was nearing “the last days and months i>f his life,” the 
first tanking prelate to say the 8.3-year-old pontiff is dying.
With John Paul visibly weaker in recent Weeks, concern over his health 
has been growing. Austrian Cardinal Qtristoph Schoenhorn was the sec­
ond leading prelate this week to exptess alarm over the pope’s health.
• • •
LONDON —  A buzz in the soles may keep elderly people on their toes 
and reduce the risk of debilitating falls, pteliminary tesearch suggests.
The expetiment, outlined this week in The Lancet medical journal, 
found that elderly people showed signs of better balance when they sttx)d 
on a pair of battery-operated randomly vibrating insoles.
Although users aren’t conscious of the subtle buzz, the idea is that the 
vibrations amplify balance-related signals between the feet and the brain 
that become dulled with age ot illness.
Experts said the research shows promise but scientists need to see if the 
technique improves balance when people walk, turn or reach, which is 
when they are most vulnerable to a fall.
• • •
UNITED NATIONS —  Secretary-General Kofi Annan said Thursday a 
new U.S. draft resolution on Iraq does not follow his recommendation for 
a quick transfer of power to an interim Iraqi government.
A quick transfer would facilitate the United Nations’ work in Iraq and 
make it easier for other countries to contribute trcxips and money without 
having to go through the U.S.-Briti.sh (Kcupation authorities.
The revised resolution endorses a step-by-step transfer of authority to an 
Iraqi interim administration but sets no timetable for the handover of sov­
ereignty and leaves the U.S.-led Coalition Provisional Authority in overall 
control until elections are held at s^ .sme future unspecified dare.
—  Associated Press
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Ma d is o n ,W is. Now Harry Potter fans at Frostburg 
University in Maryland will have 
the opportunity to earn college 
credit for the recently added Harry 
Potter science class.
George Plirnik, a physics prufes- 
sor at Frostburg University, is 
teaching an honors course ba.sed on 
the popular series.
Although students are not 
required to have read the novels, 
Plitnik makes regular costume 
appearantrs, "nrtrr up as
Albus I
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MADISON, Wis. —  A bill 
requiring Wisconsin universities to 
share information about Hepatitis 
B and M eningococcal d isease
with students living in the 
University of Wisconsin housing 
passed the state Senate Tuesday.
The bill stipulates that entering 
freshmen who will be staying in 
scluxil housing mu.st receive vacci­
nations for Hepatitis P and 
MeningtKiKcal disease.
—  University Wire
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Things to dl ou are under 21
it down at the 
Grad
When a student feels old, hut their dri­
ver’s license says they aren’t old enough, 
many turn to an underage favorite: The 
Graduate. At 990 Industrial Way, The 
Grad opens its doors to students over 18.
rate from the dance floor. The cover 
charge for the 18 to 20 crowd is $8, and 
things start to heat up around 9 p.m. Be 
sure to check out the On the Rocks enter­
tainment schedule for their ever-changing
What makes this possible the bar is sepa- nightly events.
Ci^l^e to the 
drive-in
Sunset D rive-In (255 Elks Lane)
Prices: $5 for adults and children under 11 free 
Box office opens at 7 p.m.
Now showing:
(double feature)
The Rundown (PG -13)
Nightly showing: 7 p.m.
The Fighting Temptations (PG -13)
Nightly showing: 9 p.m.
e up competition 
at the bowling alley
Mustang Lanes
Located in Cal Poly’s University Union 
Hours of operation:
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. to 11 p.m.
G t^l^er around 
the bonfire
The mixture of a warm, crackling fire and the sound of crashing waves can 
be a soothing combination. No wonder bonfires are so popular with students. 
One of the most common places for bonfires is Avila Beach. The fire pits there 
are not actually located on Avila Beach, but on Old Port Beach (before the 
second pier). Bonfires are a seasonal activity and can only be made between 
April and November. There is no curfew and the only rule is fires can’t be 
made out of palates or wood with nails.
US: •’ ■7b'-
KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY
Tired of sticky floors at the m ovie theater? Enjoy m ovies from  the  
com fort of your own vehicle.
Lane reservations (shoes included):
Students $ 1 1 per hour 
Non-students $9 per hour 
Bowling before 6  p.m.
Students $1.50 
Non-students $2.25 
Bowling after 6  p.m.
Students $2.25 
Non-students $2.75 
Shoe rental: $1 
Bowling specials:
Cosmic bowling —  Saturdays at 6 p.m.
Pizza and bowling —  Mondays at 6 p.m., $8 
per person
i I
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
Computer engineering senior Josh Pint 
bowls at Mustang Lanes.
F^^up the BBQ
Beef Tri-tip
General grilling instructions and helpful tips
Courtesy of the California Beef (Council
Ingredients:
2 whole beef tri-tips (2 pounds each)
Your favorite marinade
Directions:
1. Remove all fat and connective tissue from tri-tips.
2. Prepare marinade of choice. Place tri-tips in glass baking 
dish; pour 1-3/4 cups marinade over beef and cover. Refrigerate 
at least 6 hours, but no longer than 24 hours.
3. Remove tri-tips from marinade. Grill over medium-hot 
coals, turning occasionally, about 35 minutes for rare or until 
desired doneness. Brush tri-tips with oil frequently while grilling.
4. To serve, cut tri-tips across the grain into thin slices. 
Season with salt and pepper, if desired. COURTESY PHOTO
Makes 12 servings.
Beef, it's what's for dinner.
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Frog & Peach
Bond: Natural Afrcxlisiac * Starts at 9 p.m. ••21 + 
L^noea's Café
Ql^id Piper - Singer/Songwriter - Starts at 8 :30 p.m. 
Mother's Tavern
Triple Dub - Funk Rock - Starts at 9 :30 p.m. - 21 + 
SLO Brew
DJ Dance party - Free before 11 p.m.;;
The Qrod
Top 40 " ^ r t s  at 9 p.m. $8, 18+ - $5, 21 + 
Tortilla Fiats ’
2 for 1 drinks 9 to 11 p.m. ;  bring poly ID
Frog & Peach
Open Stage - 21 +
The Grad
Football -Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 18+ - $5, 21 + 
Tortilla Flats
Hot Salsa and Swing -
$2 Corona 8 to 11 p.m, - Dirty Dancing - 21 +
/ ‘ c
Frog & Peach
Stephen Ashbrook ♦ Starts at 9 p.m. - 21 +
The Grad
Monday Night Football - Starts at 9 p.m. -$8, 18+ - $5, 21 + 
Tortilla Flats
80'$ and Beyond - 9 p,m. to 2 Q.m
The good, the bad and the ugly...of pick-up lines
“Are those space pants 
you’re wearing? ‘Cause your 
butt looks out of this world.” 
Berit Shipman 
Graphic communication
senior
“Do you like blueberries or 
strawberries? I just wanted 
to know what kind of fruit 
to throw on your pancakes 
in the morning.” 
Dan Cronin 
Industrial technology junior
‘Excuse me but do you work 
for UPS? ‘Cause I noticed 
you were checking out my 
package.” 
Zack Gowans 
Psychology junior
SLO Bites
SPENCER MORLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
The beignets at Big Sky Café are not only tasty, but inexpensive. 
Three of these pastries are only $3.50.
By Mike Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After countless hours of reading 
philosophy, studying for a mass 
media law test, running six miles, 
practicing tennis for the upcoming 
season and fulfilling all important 
obligations for the day, my body 
gets pretty worn down.
Food and meditation are my sal­
vations to balance both body and 
mind at the end of each day. 
Rewarding myself by eating a tasty 
treat, putting 50 cents in a jar or 
relaxing in a jacuzzi keeps me moti­
vated throughout the grueling 
quarter.
As a fifth-year student, I’m going 
to let all of the younger students in 
on a little secret —  one of the most 
underrated places for dessert in San 
Luis Obispo. A place not necessari­
ly known for its desserts, hut 
instead for its unique and sophisti­
cated entreés. Big Sky Café is in a 
league of its own when it comes to 
quality of food, atmosphere, service 
and presentation.
Big Sky can he best described as 
new-American cooking geared 
toward vegetarian and low-fat
items. Manager Tatiana Zomosa 
describes the cooking mixing 
M editerranean, North African, 
South Western and Asian influ­
ences together in different ways 
with each dish.
I’m currently hooked on the 
assortment of beignets (pro­
nounced “hen-yay”). A beignet is a 
light, French bread-based pastry 
that originated in North Africa. 
Big Sky beignets are handmade 
when ordered. Before making it to 
your plate, they are stuffed with 
strawberry, chocolate or cinnamon 
sugar, deep-fried and sprinkled with 
powdered sugar.
Coffee is suggested while 
indulging in a beignet. Server 
Stacey Flores recommends the Big 
Sky Blend, comprised of a Viennese 
and Fog Lifter beans. My drink of 
choice while earing a beignet is 
spiced cider with a cinnamon stick 
and one sliced, dehydrated apple.
On the next occasion you feel 
stressed out or want to reward your­
self with a tasty treat, check out Big 
Sky Café, 1121 Broad St., and pick 
up an assortment of three hcigncfs 
for $3.50.
Rcifcsli uoiic fw fff at the HfW Bean!
NEW local ownership 
NEW breakfast, lunch & dinner menus 
Discount pricing & wireless Internet
- . ^
our scrumptious goumiet coffees and firesUy made foods
Hear the sounds o f live musical performefn 
SnuU our fresh-brewed d d i ^  and yummy &miiemade
your friends in our fun, relaxing oasis
the comfort in our newly renovated interior
live Musical Cntcclalnmcnt:
7pm-9pm
I Wednesdays: Blues Night
Matt Szopinski & The ODG Blue.s Band
Fridays: Showcase Night (varying mu.sic genres)
Saturdays: Ambient Lounge 
Vour NtUt faimfle Plate... Sundays: Jazz Lunch
Come Rcthacac Vofu Senses! Jazz (initar .starting at 1 pin
M-F 6:30 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 7 am - 9 pm 
.Sun 7 am - 8 pm
Cal Poly & Cuesta College 
Student Di.sconnt:
10% OFF" all menu itein.s all day, 
evemlav w/valid student ID
543-3559
11560 Ix>s Osos Valley Rd. 
I.aguna Village Shopping Center 
San Luis Obispo
Tuesday
Frog & Peach
Pint Night - $1 Budweisers all night - 21 +
Mother's Tavern
'80s Night - Drink Special ” 21 +
The Grad
Comedy Night - Starts at 9 p.m. $8, 18+ - 
Tortilla Flats
Happy Hour 4 to 7 p.m.
z -c iw b  . . ■ m l
Karaoke Night 9 p.m. to close - $1 Coors Light
Wednesday
Frog & Peach
Reggie Night - 2 for 1 Bottle Night -21 + 
Mother's Tavern
7 0 s Night - 21 +
Shoka - $8
The G rad
Thursday
Bon Temps
Crawfish and Crab Boil at 4 p.m. ♦ Blues starts at 6 :30  p.m. 
Unnaea's Café
The SLO Jazz Fed presents Jazz Jam - Starts at 8 p.m.
SLO Brew
$5 to Ride the Mechanical Bull from 
The Grad
Be Hump Night - Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 18+ - $5, 21 + Counfry Night - Starts at 9 p.m. - $8 ia Flats »  ^ Tortilla Flats ^Hour 4 to 7  p.m. \  v  ' ' - ' Happy Hour 4 to 7 pm. , .
 ^ , Z-Club • ^
lug for $5, Refills $2 - '^ eel< ' 21 +  $1 Coors light Draft 8 to 11 p.m. * 21+ ' \
1 •
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Enjoy brews and blues at local festival
On the Rocks, 
Every Friday 
In the
Mustang Daily
I iirtire.tr \iiKT* .in ,
MELODRAMA
(^ VAUOEVUXt
Now Playing
^ ‘ • e a t  A « * ® ’
\CHID SUI/
Cold Beer • Great Snacks
^Wed, Thu orSun ivim coupon
No Ad<(«nc.« H ctc 'vn l Ons * ilh  C o jo c r
Tickets Akdilaoie <t‘. Ooo' 0i>:y 
Cali (or Showl i- e i i  Se»tmç Ava laS 
Exp f«s Thi, Oc: 9. 20C3 • MD
Hwy 1 Oceano
489*2499
By Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A variety of restaurants, coffee 
houses, ice cream parlors and many 
retail outlets make the small town 
of Morro Bay a big place to be.
During the weekend, the places 
to see and things to do will extend 
even further down Emharcadero 
Street, spanning all the way to 
Duke Power Plant.
Motto Bay will host the 22nd 
annual Harbor Festival.
According to the Weh site, this 
celebration is meant to showcase all
that the Central Coast and Motto 
Bay has to offer, and commemorate 
the working waterfront of the small 
fishing town.
“It has become an institution of 
the Central Coast, bringing in peo- 
pie from the east, south and north,” 
exhibit coordinator Barbara Culp 
said.
The festival will he open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., and will he filled 
with local wine, beer and food tast­
ing as well as entertainment on four 
stages.
Morro Bay Harbor Festival direc­
tor Tracy Tocher said she hopes the
STUD EN T D ISCO UN T TRAVEL 
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency
STA International & Domestic Airline Tickets 
Eurail Passes * Free Timetables and Maps 
International Student ID Cards 
International Youth Hostel Memberships 
Vacation Break Packages 
Travel Insurance 
Free Counseling
Quick one 
stop service
^  783-7001
www.tvltm.com cp@tvltm .com
698 Marsh Street (at Broad), SLO 
Free Fluking at Door
PralM iiQrarn»i«l «vJ Inaunnot SaniOM
three headliners of the festival will 
bring a larger and younger crowd.
People who attend the festival 
can see The Legends of Chicago, 
which includes performances by 
Pinetop Perkins, Bob Margolin and 
other blues players on Saturday 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Also on Saturday from 2 to 4 
p.m., audience members can dance 
at a recorded performance by The 
Nashville Songwriter Show. This 
group of musicians includes song­
writers Karen Taylor-Good and 
Robert Jason in addition to Sony 
Music recording artist, M ichael 
Peterson.
Sunday’s featured musical group 
is The Lovin’ Spoonful. They will 
play their old-school rock and folk 
tunes from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
*“I envision that (the festival) will 
he bigger because we have been 
advertising a lot for our entertain­
ment," Culp .said. “It will he really 
spectacular.”
The festival’s entertainm ent 
doesn’t stop with the music. There 
will also he food, beer and wine.
Rocktohertest, the beer and 
hratwurst celebration, will feature 
beer from Morro Bay Brewing Co. 
and Firestone Walker Brewing Co. 
as well as other standard beers. For 
$10, beer connoisseurs get a com­
memorative mug and eight drink 
tickets. For those interested in tast­
ing, two tickets equal half a beer 
and four tickets equal a full mug.
The California Seafood and 
Wine Pavilion will feature a menu 
to please the more refined palette.
Many local restaurants and wineries 
will be featured, such as Driscoll’s 
Wharf and EOS Estate Winery. The 
cost for wine tasting is $12,  which 
includes a commemorative wine­
glass and eight drink tickets. An 
ounce of wine is one drink ticket, so 
many of the selections offered can 
he sampled.
The festival will also host two 
contests on Sunday. Both begin at 
noon. The first is a Hawaiian shirt 
contest where participants can 
compete in eight categories. Some 
categories are: best water related or 
fishy shirt, best handmade shirt and 
best Elvis blue Hawaiian shirt. 
Prizes will he awarded to the win­
ners.
The other competition involves a 
two-mile paddle from the north end 
of the festival to Highland Park and 
hack. There will he a cla.ssic long 
hoard race and an open hoard race. 
Entry forms are available at 
Wavelengths Surf Shop in Morro 
Bay.
“Parking for the festival has been 
made more convenient this year,” 
Tocher said. Buses will run every 
half hour from Cuesta College and 
Morro Bay High School and bus rid­
ers will receive $1 off their admis­
sion price.
Admi.ssion for adults is $6 and for 
kids ages 6 to 12, $2. Kids under 5 
are free. Advance tickets can he 
purchased for $5 at the Vons and 
Albertsons in Morro Bay.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
Movie Extras / Models needed 
No exp. required 
Earn up to $500-$1,000/day 
1-888-820-0167 ext. U338
Seeking energetic computer 
literate people person who’s  
connected to the hub of 
cam pus life. Potential earnings 
of 30K-70K while at school. 
Call 805-423-2567 
for an interview
Campus Clubs I Rental Housing
Alpha Kappa  Psi
Coed Professional Fraternity 
Fall Rush 2003  
Check out tonight’s event: 
@  M cPhee’s  3-4pm 
Spnsd  by
J.D. Boone’s  Sm okehouse 
885 Foothill Blvd.
Announcements
Move now, pay no rent 
til Nov. 1 and 2 bedroom apts.
9 or 12 month lease. 
College Garden Apartments 
284 N. Chorro 544-3952
Got something to 
say?
Got something to 
sell?
Put an ad in the 
classifieds!!!
Call Chrlsti 756-1143  
or stop In at the
For Sale
Toyota Tercel ‘92 
$1200, runs great, 
Nice Stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462
Toyota Colica QT 2001 
All Pwr. Sllvar, AT, AC, CC, 
Alarm kaylass remota, Naw 
lira s, CD, Alloys, 42K Ml. 
Toyota Warranty. 
$15000/OBO 
8 0 5 ^ 7 4 ^ 7 1 1
GET YOUR CLA SSIFIED
Green Rockin/ Concert 
Joose, David Lynch, more... 
Sundav Oct 12 2003 12-5om r-
IV IU O IO I lU  I-/CIMY
Bldg. 26, rm. 226
Classiflads
AD IN NOW!!
Call 995-2456 for info. C lasslflsd s ara klllar! | 756-1143
For Sale
Need an extra $36,000 a year? 
Vending route for sale: 
Cost $6500.00 
Help find missing children 
1-800-568-1392 or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
Homes For Sale
Why Rent?
Own in Templeton!
Charming 2 bdrm. mobile, 
large lot, pets OK. Park has 
pool, spa, clubhouse w/big screen 
TV, fireplace & a pool table. 
$68,500 550-2423
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New Jersey drowsy-driver law makers should wake up
There is already Megan’s Law, the Brady Bill and Amber Alerts. In the name game of public policy, add New Jersey’s Maggie’s Law to the long list.
New Jersey recently passed Maggie’s Law and became the first state to make it a crime to 
drive while drowsy, thus successfully passing another well-intentioned law that has little practicaluse.
Maggie’s Law, which tcxik effect last month, was inspired by a 20-year-old college student killed 
in 1997 by a driver who admitted to having been awake for 30 hours straight. This new law allows 
a motorist to be charged with vehicular manslaughter in the event of a fatal crash in which there 
is evidence that the crash was caused by sleeplessness. Similar laws have been discussed in New 
York and Washington.
In theory, Maggie’s Law makes sense. Driving is a privilege and people who endanger others by 
their actions should be punished. However, the word “drowsy” is far too subjective. Who defines
drowsy? The law leaves too much room for interpretation, and 
offenders could argue that they are capable of functioning on small 
amounts of sleep.
Police will investigate how much sleep the person got the night 
before when determining whether an accident was caused by sleepiness. However, everyone 
requires different amounts of sleep. Could you be arrested for being in an accident after sleeping 
only four or five hours the night before?
Commentary
The other problem with this law is that it is nearly impossible to regulate. Excluding alertness 
checkpoints, there is no way to make sure that all drivers are legally awake. In passing the law. New 
Jersey legislators stipulated that police could not
pull over all drivers who appeared sleepy. TYie law’s ...............................................................................
intent was more to state the obvious: It is a bad idea 'T'L  ^
to drive while tired.
Federal law already requires that truck drivers S ta te  th e  OOVioUS: It is a  b o u  id e a  
have no more than 10 straight hours of driving iq  ¿ r iv e  w hU e t ir e d .  
before an eight-hour break, so this law does make 
some sense.
Maggie’s Law should not even have to be written; self-preservation should inspire people to he 
well-rested before getting behind the wheel. It seems that the government is trying to send a mes­
sage to those who show no interest in protecting the public good. However, because the law is more 
punitive than preventative, it probably will not do much to deter behavior.
Maggie’s Law does little besides appease the families of victims. Instead of passing laws about how 
much sleep is required to drive, society as a whole should be worrying about the people who are 
willing to endanger their own. lives as well as the lives of others when they get behind the wheel.
Amy Hessick is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
JÍ,
Mustang Daily is looking for a fun and fabulous
woman to write a weekly women’s issues column.
''
If you are an insightful and entertaining writer ready to address 1 
the issues effecting modern women, send a SOO-word sample to 5J  
raustangdaily@hotmatI.com by Monday. ... . x p p « :
' • » A
Letters to the editor _
Paper is for campus events, not sex 
Editor,
Perstinally, I do not think Cal Poly needs another sex column. 
First of all, if you can not figure out how to do it right by now, 
maybe you should not be having sex. And second of all, do you 
really want to take advice from your school newspaper? If you 
really need help with doing it, you should seek advice from 
somewhere else, not your school paper. Save the paper for some­
thing useful, like campus events.
Marc Vanden is a bioresource and agricultural engineering senior.
Illegal immigrants knowingly break a law 
Editor,
I would like to respond to recent feedback concerning my 
letter about licenses for illegal immigrants. In response to 
Mr. Garcia: Pm not saying that immigrants should not be 
allowed into our country. 1 never called illegal immigrants 
“thieves or drug dealers” as you suggested, but the fact of the 
matter is, they are knowingly breaking a law by coming here 
without documentation. They should not be entitled to a 
license or special treatment just because they are here. You 
stated that we need to give immigrants a chance to succeed, 
hut success is not dependent on whether or not you have a 
driver’s license.
In response to Mr. Razo, I’m not sure why you called my 
opinion selfish. It’s not as if preventing illegal immigrants 
from getting licenses somehow frees up more licenses for me. 
As for the budget crisis, revenues from illegal immigrant’s 
DMV fees won’t even be enough to make the technological 
improvements needed to handle the effects of this law and 
certainly not enough to help alleviate California’s debt. I 
never said that these licenses will encourage terrorism, hut 1 
will argue that giving non-citizens valid identification will 
allow them to move about the country more freely. This is a 
risk. This law actually contains less security measures than 
the first two hills that Davis vetoed because of security con­
cerns. 1 urge everyone to support the drive to qualify for a 
referendum allowing Californians to vote on this important
issue.
Holly Shaffer is a m icrobiology sophom ore.
Oct. 1 letters immature, ignorant 
Editor,
Writers like Thomas Razo (“Immigrant driver’s licenses 
are beneficial” Oct. 1) make me laugh. They make me laugh 
because they talk as if they know all about the inner work­
ings of our top-secret security agencies, as if they don’t 
understand that the only reason Davis signed this bill was to 
garner more votes for him and against the recall.
Writers like Heather Gulyash (“Columnists not qualified 
to write about sex” O ct. 1) make me smile. They make me 
smile because they put ignorant people in their place and 
because they passionately criticize with tact and without 
putting themselves on a pedestal and because they reassure 
me that for every disrespectful, sex-deprived young male 
there will always he a strong, witty and intelligent female to 
keep him in line.
So here’s to you, letter writers of O ct. 1. To ignorance, 
wit, immaturity and wisdom. May the battle between the 
oafs and the intellectuals rage on, and make our day a little 
lighter.
Nathanael Johnson is a com puter engineering sophom ore
Alter ego gives high five with sarcasm 
Editor,
Dear Jim Whitaker (ma man).
Hey hro, 1 would just like to offer up a big sweaty high five for your 
article about sex dude. 1 mean, you have my vote. Totally. On a deep 
level, you really hit it home with me with that stuff aK)ut “self-actu­
alization” and what it really means to land a freshman. I mean come
on, where’s the hottie’s here? You totally nailed it on the head with 
the WOWie thing for sure, hut I’m finding it harder and harder to 
wtx3 a girl with a fine cup of Albertson’s charcoal-filtered vtxlka 
(splash o’Cran) and my awestime beer collection (nice hro, I thought 
1 was the only one!) It couldn’t be my whiskey/orange/Qxirs breath 
emanating from my far-ttx)-close-to-yours swollen and red face, 
could it? I mean I hit the gym every now and then, you know.
We’ll see if things change though. You see, I have this friend of a 
friend who knows this guys brother in a frat that has the low down 
on some rtx)fies. Sure heats your “stiff red cup of jungle juice” as far 
as getting the job done. You know what 1 mean; some fine-ass 
comatose freshman. Yeah, that’s what I’m talking ahtxit. I mean, you 
can’t blame us men thinking with gcxxl ol’ LD and the hoys. Yixj 
know what I’m sayin’? Yeah, get some.
Jessica Layman is a b io logy senior w hose alter ego  is a 
super guy  w ho 's trying to start his ow n frat and get some.
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Soccer 
takes on 
Big West
► Women look to 
defend title; men will 
try to Improve 0-1 mark
By Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Strong camaraderie and tough 
defense sets the tone for Cal Poly’s 
men and women’s soccer teams as 
they begin with the 2003 Big 
West Conference.
The women are fired up to 
defend their 2002 Big West Title 
this weekend, as They hit the road 
to play against UC Irvine Friday 
and Long Beach State Sunday.
“They were the only team to 
beat us last year (in the confer­
ence), so this year it’s personal,’’ 
said midfielder Stephanie Hedien 
about the upcoming away game 
with Irvine.
The women’s team will head 
into the tournament with a 9-1-0 
lead,' losing their first game 
Sunday afternoon to No. 18 Santa 
Clara in a 2-0 defeat. The 
Mustangs found themselves down 
as the Santa Clara Broncos capi­
talized on two goals early on in 
the game.
The women’s strong defense 
has allowed only three goals in 10 
games.
The 9-1-0 record is the best Cal 
Poly’s womens’ soccer team has 
had at this point in the season 
since moving to Division I.
The women are currently 
ranked 23rd in the Soccer 
America poll and 25th in the 
National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America poll.
The Cal Poly men’s soccer team 
fell 2-0 to Central Coast rivals 
No. 10 U C  Santa Barbara 
Wednesday night in its Big West 
opener.
Sunday afternoon, the 
Mustangs tied 0-0 in double over­
time at San Jose State in Spartan 
Stadium.
Coming into the game against 
Cal Poly, the Spartans were riding 
high after beating Sacramento 
State 6-1 and nationally ranked 
Santa Clara 2-1.
Team cohesion is at an all-time 
high this year, a critical factor in 
the teams’ make-or-break perfor­
mance. This year’s team consists 
mostly of seasoned two- and 
three- year veterans
“The hard times, record-wise, 
really brought the team together 
as a unified team,” Gartner said. 
“We work as a team, not individu­
als, we win together, loose togeth­
er, tie together team camaraderie 
is the most important thing,” said
Forward senior Brian Reed.
\
The Mustangs have a crucial 
game this Saturday against Cal 
State Fullerton.
“We can’t afford to go down 
and lose this game,” said head 
coach Wolfgang Gartner. 
“Fullerton has been known to be 
one of the strongest teams on the 
West Coast, hut their record is not 
as good as it used to he.”
Grizzly test awaits Cal Poly
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After losing 24-7 to Northern 
Arizona on Saturday, the Cal Poly 
football team will face another chal­
lenging road matchup this weekend 
against the Montana Grizzlies.
Both teams come into the week­
end 3-1, hut eighth- ranked Montana 
holds the advantage in the polls. Cal 
Poly fell six slots last week to No. 20.
The Mustangs will play the second 
contest of a three-game road trip and 
face the last of a trio of consecutive 
top-2 5 teams.
“What makes it even more crucial 
is ... if we even want to have a chance 
to go to the playoffs this year, this is a 
team we feel we need to beat,” said 
Cal Poly quarterback Chris Peterson.
Montana is led by option-running 
redshirt freshman quartetback Justin 
Hartman.
The Mustangs must contain 
Montana’s running game, too. The 
Grizzlies are currently ranked 43rd in 
Division I-AA with 167 yards per 
game on the ground. These numbers 
could grow over the course of the sea­
son with the Grizzlies’ relatively new 
option offense, linebacker coach 
David Brown said.
“They’ll catch some teams by sur­
prise,” Brown said.
Even so. Brown said the Mustangs 
are strong against the option, since 
they practice against it often.
Cal Poly is looking to play well 
after last weekend’s disappointing 
display. “1 don’t want to take any­
thing away from NAU,” Ellerson 
said. “They’re a good team, they had 
a sound game plan... but they didn’t 
get our best.”
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The M ustangs w ill look to avoid dropping two consecutive gam es.
Against Northern Arizona, the passes for 170 yards against NAU,
Mustangs had fumbled five times 
after coughing up the rock six times 
against Montana State two weeks 
ago.
The rushing game faltered 
Saturday. Coming in with a season 
average 193.7 total yards rushing per 
game, the Mustangs mustered only 94 
total rushing yards, their smallest dis­
play of the season.
One of the few bright offensive 
spots in the game came with the play 
of redshirt freshman receiver 
Anthony Randolph, who took 
advantage of NAU’s double coverage 
on Darrell Jones to catch a career- 
high eight passes for 91 yards. 
Peterson, who completed 21 of 31
stressed he will continue relying on 
Randolph.
“Any time you have a 6-foot, 4- 
inch receiver for you it’s a tremen­
dous asset,” Peterson said.
At the same time, Peterson said 
the Mustangs plan to vary things on 
offense, after going 2-14 on third 
down conversions and having to punt 
eight times against the Lumberjacks.
“They were definitely ready for 
everything we did,” Peterson said.
Ellerson also stressed that Cal Poly 
there is no resison to look at his team 
any differently now that they have a 
loss under their belt.
“We’re still the same people,” 
Ellerson said. “We still believe in 
each other.”
A th l W eelc
Leader of the
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Cal Poly senior Sean Ricketts 
takes pride in his individual perfor­
mance, but he credits all his success 
to team unity, as well as a desire to 
become a better athlete every day he 
practices.
He led the Cal Poly men’s cross
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
Sean Ricketts garnered  praise  
for finishing seventh at the pres­
tigious Stanford Invitational.
country team to a second-place fin­
ish at the Stanford Invitational this 
past weekend to be named Mustang 
Daily Athlete of the Week.
The San Diego Mesa Junior 
College transfer ran the 8K course (5 
miles) in a time of 24:20, good for a 
seventh place finish among the 175 
compietitors from 22 schools. The 
team finished in a respwctable second 
place behind Stanford, the No. 1 
ranked team in country and in the 
Western region.
Ricketts was also honored this 
week with the Big West Co-Male 
Athlete of the Week award with 
Ricketts’ shared the honor with Utah 
State’s Mike Nielson.
Teammate Ryan Moorcroft 
describes Ricketts as a fierce com­
petitor and a guy that gives it his best 
everyday.
“When we run together hard in a 
pack, we don’t usually separate, we 
push each other harder and harder 
throughout the race,” Moorcroft 
said.
The team’s competitiveness 
amongst itself is key to its success. 
Even though Ricketts was the team’s 
top fini.sher this meet, head coach 
Mark Conover said any runner can 
fill that position on any given day.
“Ricketts definitely shined at 
Stanford leading the team a strong 
finish,” Conover said. “The overall 
goal for our team is all .seven guys fin­
ishing together in first through sev­
enth at the end of the race.”
Ricketts’ training regimen 
includes running everyday, with 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
being “easy” running days of nine to 
10 miles.
Special preparation for the terrain 
of Palo Alto also helped Ricketts to 
his solid performance.
“Two weeks before the Stanford 
meet the team simulated Stanford’s 
course by running on many inclines 
and through the hills behind Poly 
Canyon,” he said.
He also watches what types of 
foLxls he consumed to bring out his 
best for competition.
“I tend to eat a lot of pasta and 
water before a big race to load up on 
the carbohydrates,” Ricketts said.
He opened the 2003 season with a 
solid .second-place finish at the UC 
Santa Barbara Open on Sept.6. The 
men’s team finished in a strong sec­
ond place, hut the top two finishers 
of the meet were Ben Bruce and 
Ricketts, who ran as individuals.
Ricketts goals for the year are to 
fini.sh as one of the top two teams in 
the West Regional to qualify for the 
NCAA C'hampionships.
The Cal Poly men’s cro.ss country 
team is ranked No. 3 in the region 
and No. 24 in the country in the 
recent MONIX3 criiss country poll 
relea.sed on Sept. 30.
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M  Soccer „
0 @  
Greg Blevins (G) —  5 saves
SJSU
. #18 Santa Clara
@  2
#21 W  Soccer
0
Liz Hill (G) —  Allowed her first goals of year 
#14 Football #25 NAU
7 @  24
Anthony Randolph (WR) —  8 rec., 91 yds
Volleyball UC Riverside
• 2 V b . 3
Molly Duncan (OH) —  24 kills, 16 digs
#20 M X  Country Stanford Invit. 
2nd place W
Sean Ricketts —  24:20 time, 7th place
W  Golf „ I.E. Intercoil.
5th place W
Rebecca Norris- Set school 54-hole record (231)
W  Soccer
fri., oct. 3 ,7  p.m.
@ UC Irvine
@ #8 Montana
i.m.
VS. #23 Pacific
vs. eSU  Fullerton
UCLA Tourn.
@ Long Beach St.
Sac. St. Invit.
', all day
VS. Idaho
vs. UC Riverside
fri., sept. 26 ,7  p.m
sat., oct. 4 ,7  p.m.
W Tennu
sun., oct. 5, all day
W  Soccer
sun., oct. 5 ,2  p.m.
W G o lf
fri., oct. 10,7 p.m.
fri., oct. 10, 7 p.m.
By the num bers
2,301
Career passing  yards for 
Cal Poly starting quar­
terback Chris Peterson. 
That total puts him 10th 
on the all-time school 
list. The preseason all- 
N CAA Division I-AA 
team m em ber needs 
only 85 yards in tomor­
row 's gam eto Jump into 
seventh in career p a ss­
ing yards. He needs 15 
more com pletions to 
move to seventh on that 
list a s well.
Frid4Vft qucMtnn
Who holds the Division Series 
career home run record?
Send answers to: spmardn@calpoly.edu
Ih iirsdays QucMion
Who has the best ERA in MLB 
Division Scries history with a 0.00 
mark?
Jerry Reuss
Congratulations to Paul Bittick, Chris 
"Lachey" Costa and Zachary Yudin!
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^*yahoo.com
